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: THAT’S ENTIRELY DIFFERENT.
!

—BY—

,V. and A. M. Williamson
That subject that is-always so and I don’t understand much about 

close to the surface nowadays.—this the matter. But I do know this— 
cruel rise in the price of necessities that anything which touches our self 
of life—came up the other day. interest is entirely different.

We spoke of that atrocious aboin- In my acquaintance is a certain 
inable practise, the destruction of fine young man who is open hearted, 
food in order to keep the prices up. sympathetic, generous to a fault. He 
It is almost unbelievable to me that has many progressive ideas about 
anyone would do that. If the stor- governmental functions and yet the 
tes are true they make my blood minute the government reached out 
boil and my heart ache. I realize a hand toward his business,— 
fully ‘that one must go lightly in laws That was entirely different, 
relating to economic conditions, but It was a great disappointment to 
it does seem to me that it must be me the first time I discovered hdw

totally different he could be when 
self interest was touched.

I Realize Now That I Expected 
Too Much

,
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Redpath refining methods produce no second 
grade sugar. We make and sell one grade only—the 
highest—so that you will never get anything but the 
best under the name of Redpath.

“Let Redpath Sweeten it.”
Canada Sugar Refining Co., Limited, Montreal.

Monday’s Daily. 11 was mistaken—that you sort of__
all things!” she cried, trusted me to do the best I could ”

:n in time to meet a pretty “I did. That’s why I expected you 
pi'uee young man, who I not to get me a ticket to Texas.” 

v-mpvd up. ’’George and j “How far on the way did you 
What a coincidence!" pect me to get it?”

“I—-don’t know.”
“That’s just it. Neither did 1 

know. So I got the whole ticket, 
you might choose your stopping 
place."

Pi!
ex-il, ■ Mi- Aim!Kit’ '

hissings and handshak
ing young Mr. and Mrs.

■ introduced to Mr. and 
Smith. They, it seemed, 

married in tile early wintv,, 
Knight and Annesley had 

vat to. add to the strangeness 
incidence, which drew birti- 
irations from Jean Waldo, 
ad Kitty were starting for 

t tty that afternoon. They 
, g -by the same train in 

Nelson Smiths would tra-

1■ T possible to frame some law that will 
prevent the destruction of food while 
so many go hungry. If the owner 
does not want to harvest it he 
should be made to turn it over to

iHS 2 and 5 lb. Cartons—
10, 20, SO and 100 lb. Bags.Ma so

Mt
liai But that was long ago. I realize 

now that it is only those who have 
climbed to the very pinacle of the 
finest kind of altruism who are able 
to see things with even approximate 
justice when their own interests are 
concerned.

Even when one has climbed to that 
height, the clouds of human weak
ness and selfishness sometimes gath
er and obscure our vision.

Out of these conditions grow graft 
and privilege and all the strength of 
ancient wrongs and injustices.

Your case and my case always are 
“entirely different” and always wil’ 
be until we really learn the great 

. lesson, "To love thy neighbor as thy
self” and its great corollary “to 

I never kept hens ' guard his interests as thine own.”

“Oh!” Annesley was 
ashamed, though she

slightly
sure

"That

others.
She Blamed the Milkman But—
However that is not what I started 

to talk about. In the course of our 
conversation a woman complainet 
bitterly that milk, “a thing babies 
have to have, too.” had gone up an
other cent.

She is a woman who keeps hens 
and had just been telling us that the 
price of grain had gone up. I men
tioned this fact to her and asked if 
that did not justify hei* milkman.

She reddened and bridled. “You 
don’t understand. You never kept 
hens.” she said. "Eggs are entirely 
different.”

Bissetis Vacuum Sweeper
A VACUUM CLEANER and SWEEPER COMBINED
A simple, efficient machine that combines the good fea
tures of a Vacuum Cleaner and a Carpet Sweeper.

was
still she had no need to be. 
was whÿî ”

That was why. Things being as 
they are, it was as well I had your 
f|^ket to show with mine, wasn't

b»1’ Get the Habit of 
Drinking Hot Water 

Before Breakfast
f.i’i
v, : -

“I—suppose so. 
to do?"

But—what am Iv
.m’ll he together lor two 

ricked Jean. “For goodness 
k at your reservations and 

nr!re in the same car!”
• Mason pulled out his tick- 

v, i c in a boudoir car all the 
aid. “We start in one call- 

AIter Chicago we’re in
‘Ah ! (;«'ii» ”

iviir:fit followed suit, not ungra
te: h though without enthusiasm. 
Ann, rk-y’s heart was tapping like a
hamiSer
T!: was a mist before her eyes;

■riw clearly enough to see 
c were two railway tickets, 

ni every way, even to what 
, ,i- their extraordinary length. 

A king glance gave her the name 
t , last station, at the end. It

"We’ll talk of that in the train. 
There won’t be time before, because 
of these people, and also because I 
must leave you for two hours be
fore the train goes.”

“Leave me!” Annesley echoed the 
words blankly, then hoped that he 
hadn't noticed the surprise, even 
dismay, in her tone. '

"You will be all right with 
Waldos and their friends, 
olain to them, 
lose. I see!

More 
Thorough 

than a 
Carpet 

Sweeper

Lighter 
than a 

Vacuum 

Sweeper

Says we can’t look or feel right 
with the system full 

of poisons.
!

Instant Relief for Aching, Puffed- 
up, Calloused Feet and 

Corns.Even As You And 1 
She was right. Why go limping around with ach

ing, puffed-up feet—feet so tired, 
;ha£ed, sore and swollen you can 
tardly get your shoes on or off? 
Why don’t you'get a 25-cent box of 
•Tiz" from the drug store now and 
ïladden your tortured feet?

“Tiz” makes your feet glow with 
comfort; takes down swellings and 
Iraws the soreness and misery right 
>ut of feet that chafe, smart and 
turn. “Tiz” instantly stops pain in 
corns, callouses and bunions. “Tiz” 

glorious for tired, aching, sore 
'eet. No more shoe tightness—no 
nore foot torture.
tiges ted food passes out of the sys- 
em, and you have a well, playful 
child again.
cerfectly harmless; children love it, 

Millions of mothers give "Cali- 
ornia Syrup of Figs,” because it is 
tnd it never fails to act on the stom- 
-,ch, liver and bowels.

Ask your druggist for a fifty cent 
tottle of “California Syrup of Figs,” 
vhlch has full directions for babies, 
hildren of all ages and for grown- 
ips plainly printed on the bottle. Be- 
vare of counterfeits sold here. Get 
the genuine, sold by “California Fig 
Syrup Company,” Refuse any other 
kind with contempt.

the
I’ll ex- 

There’s no time to 
I must go off at once.”

Annesley was pricked with intense 
curiosity to know why and where he 

■ must go. 
while he was away and she was be
ing whirled through the park and 
along Riverside Drive at lightning 
speed, “to see New York in a hurry,” 
her thoughts were with her husband, 
wondering, 
things.

“My mind is like a ghost,’’ she 
thought bitterly, "haunting what 
once it loved. It seems doomed to 
follow him wherever he goes, what
ever he does. But it will be differ
ent when we’re parted, 
cape from him both 
body. I shall have my own life to 
live.”

in her breast. She felt giddy. minds of the Governments and tha' 
conscious of their responsibility to 
God and Humanity they may resis' 
no longer the voice of the people in 
voting peace.”

The Pope ordains in order that 
“The prayers of 
human family may rise 
quently and humbly to Jesuis,” that 
the Cardinal make known to all thr 
bishops of the world his ardent de 
sire that appeal be had to thê Virgil 
Mary and from June 1 there be de 
finitely introduced into the litany o! 
the Holy Virgin the invocation :

"Regina pads ora pro nobis.”
The letter ends with a call that:
“Pious and devoted invocation: 

rise from all corners of the eartl 
from the humblest huts to the mos 
sumptuous palaces, to obtain for th 
up heaved world the desired peace.”

The revolving brush digs up the dirt and the vacuum at
tachment collects it. Is strong and durable, very easily 
worked, beautifully finished in mahogany and nickel.

and saidno haste, however.were
that he had been delayed in collect
ing the luggage sent up from the 
ship. He had a good deal to sav 
ibout that luggage; and what with 
’hanks to the Waldos for books and 
(lowers and chocolates, and all their 
kindness to Annesley, Mrs Waldo 
( with the best intentions) found no 

mention the great Paul

She would not ask. ButaliU‘ $9-50
the unfortunate 

more fre 9 76 Dalhousie 
Street

0Temple
Bids.

Va- iV’Xiis.
Vul (heir staterooms were also in 

"Elena" and “Alvarado.”
CHAPTER XXIII.
The Thin Wall.

-■ji.Mv dared he buy a ticket for me 
all k, way to Texas’” Annesley said 

“And yet I might have 
it. would be,” she 

“Why expect a man like

"hance to 
Vâ,n Vrôck.

Annesley had not meant to refer 
to him though seeing Knight come 
out of his shut-uo house had given 
her a peculiar, shivering sense of 
uvstery; but when the train bad 
-started, Knight came to the door of 
her stateroom.

"There are one or 
■should like to say.
-nind," he said, in the kind yet dm- 

which had renlaced the 
when they were

imagining fantastic 8
EE3EE

Successors to Howie and Feely

to !.uracil, 
known how
thought, 
iiii in keep a promise?”

Yet she had expected it. She con
stant!:. found herself expecting to 
fmd truth and greatness in the man 
who was a thief—who had been a 
tide! for half his life. It was very 

But everything about him

I shall es- 
in soul and two things T 

if you don’t

| The “REACH”“That wonderful Italian house,”
Mrs. Waldo was saying, as the taxi *nnt manner 
slowed down for one of her lectures, Md lover-like way 
“is Paul Van Vreek’s New York alone together. ,
home. They say it’s a perfect "Come in,” she’ replied, and adue .
museum from garret to cellar (not lowering her voice; “Mr. and ft
that there is a garret! ), and I be- Mason are next door to me. 
lieve it’s a copy of some palazzo in “Thev are too much in low e wi i 
Venice. It’s all shut up looking each other to be thinking about , 
now; perhaps lie’s in Florida, or in nr listening to what, we say, lie an- 
Egypt, where he—but look, some- swered; and Annesley imagined «
body’s coming out—why, Mrs. Nel- faint ring of bitterness in his vont-
son Smith, it’s your husband! Shall "I’ve come to talk oyer plans, ou

----------------- - that subject l
Once

Ftntnge.
va. strange; and stranger than the 

his silent power over all Courier Daily 
Recipe Column Baseball Linessrest was

who came near him, even over her- 
Eeli. who knew now what he was. It 
von id have seemed that after his 
ccmtessinn there would be no further 

disappointment concerning 
hi: character; yet she was disap
pointed that his “plan.” or which 
sh*’ had -bwn counting, bed—been 
nothing more original than to break 
liis word and then “see what, she

s
are now on sale at Stedman’s 
Book Store. This is a line of 
goods made in Brantford and re
cognized to be the best line on 
the market. On sale at

i
room 101-

VEGETABLE SOUP.
One pint sliced turnip; the samr 

parsnip and carrots, 1 pint of chop 
ped cabbage, 1 quart of sliced pota 
toes; boil 3 pounds of beef till tend 
er; then cut beef up fine; add all to 
gether; boil one hour. Thicken sal 
and pepper to taste; add onions if 
fond of them and you will have as 
nice a vegetable soup as anyone 
could wish.

JV' <St0rt£>
Ewe Stup cLTKT--^' before we begin on

“No, no, let’s go on," Annesley want to explain something.
made a certain guess in

with Paul Van Vreck. Pro-
eon-begged anxiously. “My husband 

knows Mr. Van Vreck. They—they 
have business together. He won’t 
want us to call for him.”

The taxi was allowed to go on to 
the next place of interest at which 
the chduffeur had been told to pause. 
Annesley had flung herself back in 
ihe seat, but she was not sure that 
Knight hadn’t seen her. She knew 
only too well what powers of obser
vation his quiet, almost lazy manner 
could hide.

This chance meeting took place 
on the way back to the Grand Cen
tral Station, where they met the 
Masons, and were joined almost at 
the last moment by Knight, just as 
Annesley had begun to wonder if, af
ter all. he were not coming.

He was as calm as though there

vou
uection , . _
hably you think that what you saw 
lust now confirms it. Of course, the 
Waldos were telling you whose house 
U was: and as luck would have it, l 
came out at that instant.

“Whether there was anything in 
not doesn’t mattei. 

sensible to mention it to 
But 1 can’t have

■Woitid do.”
.‘ it! luncheon, when the Waldos 

End Masons became absorbed for a 
few minutés in intimate talk, she 
tinned a quick look on her husband. 
"I mw the tickets,” he returned, pre- 
tewh'hg—as she thought— not to 
understand.

You bought one for me to Texas’’ 
"til course. Did you 

wouldn't.? That would have been 
poor economy in the game 
been playing.”

It was her turn to show that she 
w;.-- puzzled. "What do you mean?”

You never cared to talk things 
ovi-r mi the ship. I saw you didn t 
want to. so 1 didn’t press you. And 
when this complication about 
Waldos came up, I thought—perhaps

s
I STEDHAN’S BOOKSTOREBessie Meets the Peepers 

Bessie had never been
when mother told ne' -ounti'Y, so w nen . Grandma

-hev were going to visit ~
-he could hardly wait until the time

«or starting.
Grandma met 

\nd Grandma had a 
-thicken dinner 
much to Bessie s delight.

“You will love Grandma’s vellow 
her she has fifteen baby chicks, 
said Grandpa, and after dinner he 
■ook her out to the barnyard.^ ^

to the
BROWN SOUP.

Chop three onions and fry them £. 
golden brown in a little beef drip
ping; then stir in three ounces ot 
ground oatmeal; fry that brown; add 
one quart water or stock, three pota 
toes (sliced), pepper and salt; boii 
till potatoes are soft; strain, return 
to kettle, boil five minutes; serve 
with squares of toast.

3vour guess or 
You’re too 
any one except me.

torturing yourself with the idea 
such dealings as you im- 

sti’.l

LIMITEDthink I 160 Col borne St 5S Phone 569them at the train, 
lovely roast 

tor them.

VOll
that anv
agine I had with Van Vreck are 
going on, if they ever did go on. Be- 

I have faith in your discretion,

we’ve
ready

cause
and because 1 owe it to you, 
going to tell you why I went to \ an 
Vreck’s house this afternoon—why i 
was obliged to go. I knew he would 

got back from Florida. I hea. 
sometimes, and I had to 

business I d

TUESDAY SOUP.
Two cups cold baked beans, add 

one quart cold water, two slices on 
ion, two stalks celery or a little eel 
ery salt; simmer 30 minutes; rut 
through a sieve; add one cup o! 
stewed and strained tomatoes and 
salt and pepper to taste; bind with 
one tablespoon each of butter and 
flour cooked together ; serve hoi 
with croutons.

da told Bessie she was telling he. 
babies to take care of twilight dan
gers but when Grandpa threw m a 
handful of corn the yellow hen 
raised up and little fluffy balls ot 
vellow. brown and black tumbled

the
have
«rom him
'ell him that—that any 
over done for him was done foi tn- 
las» time, because—I was going to 
settle down to ranch lite m Texju>. 

Continued in Wednesday s Issu

3SB3Ï3
Valuable Suggestions 
for the Handy Home- 
maker—Order any 
Pattern Through Tht 
Courier. Be sure to 

State Size

:: Our Daily: ff BEAN SOUP.
Boil a small soup bone in aboui 

two quarts of water until the meal 
ran be separated from the bone; re j 
move bone; add a coffee cup white | 
beans soaked for two hours; boil for ; 
an hour and a half; add three pota
toes. half a turnip and a parsnip, all 
sliced fine; boil half an hour longer 
and just before serving sprinkle in a 
few dried bread erun-js; season with 
salt and pepper and serve with raw 
onions sliced very line for those who 
like them.

PRAYERS FOR 
PEACE URGED 

BY PONTIFF

out.• Aren’t they dear!” cried Bessie, 
she tried to catch one that ran 

on the outside. “They make such 
a funny noise!”

“You should hear them when thev
and

Pattern Service as

PPllliSlIlEMl.Sr:'" ÆiiMM wander away from the 
get lost," said Grandpa.

They went into the barn to see j 
old Ken, the white horse, aid :vy. = 

but nothin^ ;

coop

BOYS’ SUIT.
By Anabcl Worthington.

Pope Benedict Calls Upon 
All to Intercede With 

Heaven

the big brown cow.
Pleased Bessie more than watching | 
the vellow hen and her queer little | 
fluffy chicks as they tumbled i 
around. So Grandpa left her £y the 
pen and went about his chores.

The yellow hen strutted up 
town the sides of the pen, clucking, 
and Bessie, thinking she wanted to j 
-orné out. lifted the door. The yei- : 
>ow hen and her brood rushed into , 
the grass.

Bessie watched them until sh ? j 
grew tired, and lifting her dress. =he ; 
'ried to chase them back in again. 
After a time the yellow hen van I 
into the pen and squatted on her j 
frightened brood. Bessie closed th„ j 
door and started toward the house. ‘

“Peep, reep,” came from the tvixt 
field, and Bessie jumped the tenet 
“Peep, peep,” came from all side, 
as she ran here and^there tr/ing to 
find the lost chicks. She wondered 
what Grandma would say when site 
learned that she had opened tb : 
-loor to the yellow hen’s coop, and 
she ran to the barn, where Grand 
pa was at work.

“Grandpa, come quick! I let the 
yellow hen out and some o'f her 
baby chicks are lost.” cried BeSsi >. 
Grandpa followed her to the pen.

“There are fifteen babies here,” j 
i lie said when he had counted til.-, 
little fluffy balls. Just then Ire-si'- 
heard the “peep, peep,” from the ot
her side of the fence.

“Liston Grandpa, hear them?" 
she cried, and Grandpa laughed.

“Why, my dear little girl, those 
are not chicks, they are baby frogs," 
he explained. “We call them peep
ers, spring peepers,’ and when he 
told Grandma what had happened 
they had a good laugh.

- :■■■ in g hoy needs :! MiH which is
i.-l jilnnt. y é I strung enough to wilh- 

r .i ill-- rough wear n lii'-li lie gives his 
cViii,

i-
The jury to try Franz von ltinte- 

lcn and his seven American co-dc 
fendants as plotters for the Kaiser, 
has been completed.

American surgeons who are sent 
to France will go as members of the 
United States Army Medical Corps, 
the War Department announced.

Tin. nietlin'd suit. No. N‘J.,U. cou- 
', af null separate kuiekerheck- 

Tto ..-on! lias very mannish lines, 
o-.ir plaits in roes the bank, held it- 

bell, giving tie- popuiiu
ii : of feet, lie will surely fit d— 

! willi the generous supply ot patch
! . K The labored collar is notched

man’s suit.

and ■By Courier Leased Wire.
Rome, May 6—via London, May 

7_ l>i»pe Benedict in a lettei to Cot 
dinal Gasperri, the papal sécrétai.> 
of stale refers to a letter vth'cn 

1915. in which he said, 
the minds of

one for the reception of an invita 
tion for peace which we propose to 
address to the belligerents on 
first anniversary of the outbreak o 
the war,” and adds:

“\Yc indicated then to the peoples 
a unique method ot composing tiie.r 
difi’i fences with honor and on a 
basis of durable international peace. 
We conjured them then in the a a nr. 
of God and humanity to abandon 
their projects of mutual destruction 
and come to a just and equitable ac
cord. but the voice which called for 
the cessation of the fright!ul con
flict remained without an echo, ltv 
sombre tide of overflowing hatred 
between the belligerents seems to 
vise still higher and the war is en- 
veloplhg other countries in a irlght- 
£ul whirlwind, multiplying the ruins 
and massacres.

“Still our confidence is not weak
ened and we hope that the day is 
no longer far distant when all men - 
sons of the same celestial lather 
will again consider one another bro
thers. The suffering of 'the peo
ples has become almost insupport
able and is rendered more intense 
by Ihe general desire for peace. 
May the Divine Redeemer with in 
finite goodness of heart that coun
sels gentleness prevail also in the

' - / I
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X. he wrote in 

“Preparei every

i ii : sfiy i) exa ctly as »u a 
1 k single breasted ami fastens 

l ight. Vide with three buttons, 
of liberal width complete 

„ will In- thoroughly satis-

m) 82.30 -
the

i :L:.j

f ml si-rvi: eahtc.
materials, such as 

tweeds, homespun mix- 
kliuki or any mannish

-'-vu-',
t

. !! b» a suitable choice for this: :« naL

\-i.it sia.U»' ni. No. SlKHi. is cut 
(. s. 10. 1- and 14 years, 

it- *iv.ht year size requires 
iri it. yards îiG-iuch or *2Vs yards

. in this pattern scud 10 cents to 
ii' nT this publication.
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vi'MHUHlIt

Pleating,Scalloping,
Picot Edging

The RITCHIE BUTTON Co.
Phone j$055

Hemstitching,
Buttons, Reward for information about in- 

.-endaries who started the second 
fire at Belmont Park racetrack was

Two of the largest circuses will 
carry representatives of the U.ri. 
army and navy who will seek re- 
emits among the crowd:, attracted to increased to $.10,000 and the guat.l

there was doubled.53 Colborne Si. the circus.
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For
Home tfâs<êâ
Made
Candy / ?

CK0WN BRAND
gornSsyrdp

Fine for Taffy 
and Fudge.

|Ub| Sold in 2,5,10,20 
■ lb. fins end Perfect 

jjj Seel Quart Jer».
KJ Write for free 

Cook Book.f..
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“TRACTION
TRf.AD” SPECIAI

4rc YC]Si
Call!”

The
“Answer

M The Call of the Outdoors is the 
Call for the Wheel, and the Use 
of the Wheel introduces you to 

« Dunlop Tires—first since L//v41894.
To-day learn the pleasure— 

tomorrow learn the economy— 
of using Dunlop Tires.

“It’s a Dunlop or an Imitation”

Dunlop Tire & Rubber 
Goods Co., Limited l

Head Office & Factories : TORONTO f§/( /

nil’ VimBranches in leading cities. 'B. 130I’
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